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TERMS

SUBSCRIPTION.--Two Dollars per amain; melds
in advance; two twenty-five, if not paid :within stz
months; and two fifty, if not paid within the year.
No subscription discontinued until all arms:rages are
paidunless at the option of the Editor.

Azvnarisitacaurs—Accompanied by the- .C.urg, and not
exceeding one square, will be inserted three time, for
one dollar, and twenty-five cents for each 'additional
insertion. Those of a greater length in proportion.

Jos.Panerista --Suchas Mind Ms,Posting Bills, Pun.
ph-ete Steaks, Labels, &e., ie., executed with ' an.
Curacyand at the I/10MM notice.

The-pen of the poetand the pencil of the artist,
have in all ages gathered eagerly from the sun-set
west the material for some of their most exquisite
creations. The beauty-loving imaginative eyenev-
er tires of its recurring and gorgeous scenes, but
always turns with perennial pleasure to the halo of
glory which the departing king of day throws around
him as the drapery of his couch. A new poet, Al-
exander smith, has been discovered in Glasgow.—
One of his pecu.iarities is a passion for describing
sun-sets, which he does with no little originality.
We give the following specimens:

"The sun is dying like a cloven king
In his own blood, the while the distant moon,
Like a pale prophetess, whom he has wronged
Leans eager lorward, with most hungry eyes,
Watching him bleed to death, and, as he faints,
She brightens and dilates; revenge complete,
She walks in lonely triumph through the night."

• * * • • • *

'Twas at the close of a long summer day,
As we were sitting on you grassy slope,
The sunset hung before us like a dream
That shakes a demon in his fiery lair;
The cloud's were standing round the setting sun
Like gaping caves, fantastic pinnacles,
Citadels throbbing in - their own fierce light.
Tall spires that came and went like spires of flame,
Cliffs quivering with fire snow, and peaks
Of piled gorgeousness, and rocks of fire
A-tilt and poised, bare beaches, crimson seas,
All these were huddled in that dreadful west,
All shooiCand trembled in unsteadfastlight,
Andfrom the centre blazed the angry sun,
Stein as the unlashed eye of God a-glare
O'er evining city with its boom of sin.
I remember as we journeyed home, '
(That dreadful garnetburnt into our brains,)
With what a soothing came the naked moon.

She, like a swimmer who has found his ground,
Camerippling up a silver strand of cloud,
And plunged from the other side into the night,'

* * * • •*

rr Sunset is burning like the seal of God
Upbn the close of day. This very hour
Night mounts her chariot in the eastern gloomy
To chase the flying Sun, whose flight has left
Footprints of glory in the clouded west;
Swift is she hailed by winged swimming steeds,
Whose cloudy manes are wet with heavy dews,
And dews are drizzling from her chariot wheels.
Soft in her lap lies drowsy-lidded Sleep,
Brainful of dreams, as summer hive wiih bees;
And round her in the pale and spectral light
Flock bats and grisly owls on noiseless wings.
The flying sun goes down the burning west,
Vast night comes noiseless up the eastern slope,
And so the eternal chase goes round the world.
Unrest! unrest! The passion-panting sea
Watches the unveiled beauty of the stars
Like a great hungry soul. The unquiet clouds
Break and dissolve, they gather in a mass,
Andfloat like mighty icebergs through the blue.
Summers, like blushes, sweep the face of earth;
Heaven yearns in stars. Down comes the frantic

•rain '
•

We hear the wail of the remorseles winds
In their strange penance. And this wretched orb
Knows not the taste of rest; a maniac world,
Homeless and sobbing through the deep she goes.

From ✓lrlhur'a Home Gazette.
A Woman and an Angel.

E=l

'ls my chasmere vest ironed? I want it and my
white duck pantaloons this evening.'

This interr9gatory was addressed by a very fash-
ionably dressed young man to his sister; who was
not so fashionably dressed; in fact, he had on only
a neat calico. She was putting the band to a beau-
tifully made shirt, was lor the aforesaid fashionably
dressed individual.

..No, Harry, it is not. You know this is wash-
ing-day, and it is hardly dry.'

'There is time enough to dry it by the stove, and
I must have it, for I am going to' wait on Miss
N. to the concert to•night. So don't forget,'
and he took his hat and walked out.

His sister, for it was to her he was speaking,
flushed, and it must be told, looked angry; butt3ooll
laying aside her work, went out, got the things off
the line, sprinkled and folded them; then making
a fire in the stove, she put her irons in, and sat
down to take a few cliches while they were heating
And while she is doing so,i. will tell yousomething
about her.

The young man, her brother, belonged to rather
a numerous class. He wan a clerk, getting a fair
salary. He lived at home, paying no regular board,
but helping with the expenses of the family. He
dressed, as most clerks do, quite fashionably; wore
the neatest made shirts, and nicest smoothed clothes,
all of wnich was done by his sister. She took great
pride in the appearance other brother, and bestow-
ed more physical labor in keeping him look so nice,
than he did in return'for his good salary. But lately
he had become quite exacting, and ordered her iu
rather a peremptory manner and at inconvenient
times, fo do such things as he had just asked her—
She had a great deal to do in assisting her mother
with the family, besides attending to hiswants, and
his demands at times appeared arbitrary. Yet she
never relused him. He is not the only one whom
a sister's toil has enabled to make a better appear-
ance in the world at less expense than otherwise
could have been done. These extra calls on her la-
bor, and want of appreciation of them, had only
been made since his acquaintance with a certain
Miss He t4's continually praising her as
one of the moat angelic beings in existence, peifect-
ly beautiful, with the sweetest little hand,not broad-
er than three of his fingers, and so white and soft ;

and he would glance involuntary at his sister's hand
which was not so very small and white; and how
could it be when she had to stand for hours, at the
ironing table, besides sweeping, dusting and ma-
king beds—in fact leading an active and useful life.
Yet the comparison would hurt her feelings 'and
she often wished he would not talk to her of Miss
M—, for she knew if she had done her duty,
her hands-would not be so very soft and white, for
she had seen her mother scrubbing down the stepsand washing the yard, although Harry had told
her'Miss M— said her Mahaddelicme health.'

The *lure the young men thought of Miss M---
the less be seemed to care for Liyme, and themore,
he asked her to do for him. And no matter how
antch she toiled, he never hadtime to do the slight-
est 'favor for her, so occupied was he with his court-
ship to his abgel.

Now, to let you into the secret, Miss M--
hadsomething to do with this. She had learned
the character of this devoted sister, and fancied her
lover would expect something like it from his wife.
So shelled weaned him from her purposely ; and
from the very cause that should have made him
think more of her, he actually thought less. He
had unconsciously imbibed the very common idea,
that soft hands and fine airs are indispensable in
making a lady. His sister not having either, he
felt a little ashamed of her, notwitiastaridinghis
knowledge of her sound sense and true heart. He
was too much in love With a pretty face to reflect
if sue performed the duties called for by their cir-
cumstances, it would be impossible for his lady love
to be so. They were very well performed, howeverby her mother, who was somewhat ailing, it is true.When at last theyoung man'married his angel,though Lizzie shed tears at their separation, her la-bors certainly were considerably lightened andher
hands had a better chance of becoming soft. Sheloved her brqther, and like a true woman,' hopedthat he would be very happy, and that his wife
would keep him nice. This hatkbeen her ispecial
pride; and every -wife ought to consider it a duty.—Butwhen in a very little time she .saw him wear-ing soiled vests and cramPled;basords, she veryeasily knew to whom the blamelielpnged. Hebe-
gall tokook frowning,and. !peak goat and corn-
plawittg,And atlength was takenve:tysick. When
Vero mat to see hhuf he begged-her:so:hard to

stay and give him same'"real old time nursing."
She now learned that angels get very tired waiting
on "Ireful" sick people, who-have been " spoiled "

by too much attention at home. They were enough
to "kill one with fatigue." And how many cross
looks the sister got while attending quietlybut con-
stantly to her brother's wantsThe old brother-
look came back-to his lace, and he got so much
better in one day, that Lizzie offered to stay all
night with him. And the angel determined to sit
up with her, only lying down to take a short nap
—which lasted all night.

With this experience, Lizzie thought that too.

men make considerably better wives than angels.—
Their proper,place seems to be where there is no
care or trouble. -Young men, be careful of catch.
ing an angel: They are quite numerous. •

qEs. Iscicsoir.—A writer in the Southern Liter-
ary Messenger says the following ofANDREW Jecg.
BON: •

"Jackson's spirit, if not more active, was less fit-
ted for the council hall than the battle field. His
was not the elaborate • eloquence of the Senate.—
Swords, not words, were his arguments. His.was
the true Dernosthenic eloquence ofaction. He bad
neither the temper nor the abilities to parley. He
could speak tersely, vigorously, movingly—but his
words were the brief words of command. Action
followed speech with him as lightning the thunder.
He had no patience for the solemn forms, the dull
routine, the prosy speech-making, the timid plati-
tudes, or the elaborate ratiocinations of legislative
debate. Sudden and quick in opinion as in quarrel,
heart, soul and mind all mingled in his conclusigns,
and Vie energy that conceived a purp.se, started it
into overt act; With him to think and to do were
not so much' two things as one. His eager and ins-
patient soul would have levered over a debate or
,proposition to declare war or to provide means for
prosecuting it, as the knight Ivanhoe on his sick
bed in' the castle of Front de Bceut, when he heard
the clangor of the warriors storming the battle-
ments for his deliverance. Like Job's war horse,
he scented the battle from afar, and at the sound of
the,trumpets cried ha! hal The first man in reso-
lution and in daring in the community in which he
lived, he did not so much rise to the command of
the warlike troops that flocked to the first standard
unfurled in the youngsettlements, as the command
naturally came to him, as by a native allegiance to
greatness, the weak in distress and terror turn tbro'
instinct for' safety to the strong. Putting himself
at the head of his raw recruits, he moved upon the
Indian camps and cOnqured, as easily as he found,
the enemy. His work was thorough as swift. He
did nothing by halves. A war with him was near-
ly an extermination— always a complete destruc-
tion of the-power of the foe. He took no security
from an enenemy except his imbecility. Heclosed
the war at New Orleans by one of the moat signal
victories, everything 'considered, upon record. But
to do this he assumed powere and responsibilities,
from which Nelson might have shrunk. But the
event sanctified the means, it- those were indeed
equivocal: Arbuthnot and Ambrister were hung
in Florida, notwithstanding the finding of a court
martial, and the Spanish soil was no protec-
tion to those who from it concocted designs and
lent themselves to plots against his country. His
military career was short but brilliant. Without
any military training or educatit..n, he discovered
talents of the first order in arms, and brought raw
militiamen to the strict subordination of the regu-
lar service. He was a rigid disciplinarian. He tol-
erated no license or disobedience in the camp. He
could sit beside a sick soldier all night and share
his last crust with him as with a brother;and could
shoot him next morning for sleeping on his pust."

STASTLING FEAT.-A Paris correspondent ofthe
New York Times gives thefollowing account of the
latest amusement devised for the wonderloving

The feat of jumping trout a baloon, the jumper
sustained by an India rubber rope, was duly per-
formed on Thursday. It was the most stupendous
exuibition of daring and address that the Parisians
have yet been permitted to witness. From one side
of the car of the baloon hung the India rubber cord
descending 150 leet, and then returning and being
lastened to the other side of the car, It thus form-
ed a strong loop. The athelele was dressed as Met-
curnhis body, from the neck to the small of his
back, was enclosed in a frame work which ensbjeu
nitn to endure the suspension without wrenchii.g Of
dislocation. The rope was passed through an ye.
let in the middle 01 the back, placed so that be was
held in perfect equilibrium. When the baloon had
reached an altitude double that of the supposed slas,
ticity of the cord, the voltiguerappeal ed on the edge
of the 'e'er, looked over, shut his eyes, and dove 01l
into space. '1 he eyelet slipped along the rope, so
that the first one hundred andfifty feet were a post-
five" tall through' the air, without resistance or break.

The rest of the way was an elongation otthe rope.
It stretched four times its length, making in all a
descent of 600 feet, accomplished in 2 seconds.—
After having attained its lowest point, the rope con-
tracted once, perhaps 200 feet, and then descendeu
again. There was no turtner rebound, and no os-
cillation; the voltigeur lay cradled in mid air, and
probably spent the leisure he was now permitted
to enjoy in recovering his breath and contemplating
the prospect. The wronaut above (now commenc-
ed at the windlass, and gradually wound his dang-
ling Iriend up again. In lour minutes he climbed
over the the side of the car, having made the fast-
est time that any human beir.g has ever achieved;
except such as have been shot trona cannonias Baron
Alunchausen said he was. I think- Six hundred
feet in two seconds, is at the rate of three miles and
a half a minute. We are waiting now to know
what will be done next.

JruTUCI hers.--At the dose of a temperance
meeting in Paris, Canada_ West, a person solicited
kyoung woman to append her name to the pledge,
saying,

"Will you not give me your name, Miss 7"
"No, sir," Was the quick reply, "Ihave promised

it to another gentleman."
MT The other day, a small boy came tearing by

our office, with his rags fluttering in the wind,his face smeared with molasses, and a shin-
gle flourishing in his hand, while he was shout-ing to anotherboy, about the size of a pepper box,
who stood nearly a quarter of a mile down the
street; "Oh! Bill! Bill r git as many boys as everyou can, and as many shingles as you .can, and
come up the Streetas soon as ever you can, for
there's a great big, large hOgsit of 'lasses busted
on thepavement—busted all to smash !"

DU"A certain preacher was holding forth to a
somewhat wearied congregation, when he ,‘ lifted
up his eyes" to the gallery, and beheld a youngster
pelting the people below with chesnuts. pominie
was about to administer, re-cgthdra, a sharp and
stringentreprimand for this flagrant act of impi-
ety and disrespect, butthe youth, anticipating him,batiled out, at the top of his voice.

-You mind your preaching, daddy, and 1/1keep'em awake I"

113' A Sunday school teacher was in the prac-
tice of taking• up a collection in his juvenile class
for` missionary objects every Sunday; and his box
reidired scores of pennies which might o(herwisehave found their way to the drawers of the coulee.
lioner and toy-man. He was not a little surprised,
however, one Sunday, to find a bank bill crushed
in among the weight of copper. _He was not long
in finding it to be of a broken bank, and on askingthe class who put it there, the dorsir was soonPointed out to him by his class mates, who had
seen him deposit it, and' thought it a very benevo-lent gift. "Didn't you know that this bill was good
Ibr nothing ?" said the teacher. "Yes," answered
the boy. "Then what did you put in thebox foi ?"

"I didn't, s'pose the little heathens would know thii
difference,and so it would be just as good for them.".
ICirickerboiker.
Er We have in'iior possession at the presenttime,.atici have .had for the last six months, two

counterfeit $1 Lancaster bills,which the g little
heathens "are welcome to, if they will be ofany
service to them*:—Ed. Intel,

er Francis Pigg,-of Indiana, has run away
trona "Mrs:'Pigtand four little Ego: The Postsays he if

My Mother's Hair Is Gray.
" One lamp—thy mother's love—amid the stars
Shall lift its pare flame changeless, and before
The throne of God barn through eternity=
Holy—as it was lit and lent thee here."
" Pardon me, Miss EdWards, I cannot agree with

your To me gray hair is beautiful." My Mother's
hair is gray."

A deep silence followed these words. The low,
earnest;reverential tone in which they were spoken
had impressed the gayest of that gay young group.

The speaker had numbered more than forty years
He was above the medium height, his frame indi-
cating vigor and manly strength, rather than grace
or beauty. The face, though far from handsome,
at once inspired both confidence and respect. Its
ordinary expression was grave, smiles rarely visited
it, but when they came the effect was like a bright
beam of sunshine in a shady place. Around the
broad, high brow. clustered graceful curls of dark
brown hair. The contour of the head was singu-
larly beautiful and more than redeemed the plain
ness of the face. He was a man of great moral
and mental power, to whom his acquaintances
looked up with admiration that was little short of
reverence. By the magic of his eloquence he could
sway a listening multithde as the leas-burned
branches of the forest trees areswayed by the winds
of heaven. He had an enviable reputation as a
man of learning, and he was one of the blessed
mew

Who gain ,the book to know,
Nor buy the knowledge with the beam,'

His influence was lelt in the political world. Offi-
ces ofhonor and emolument were pressed upon him,
and he had but to listen to the promptiug ofambi-
tion to scale the dizziest heights of public favor.—
He was the poor man's friend., The widow and the
orphan never claimed his sympathy in vain: Kind
words, which cost the giver nothing, and kinder
deeds, which are the true measure of benevolence,

"Fell from him noiseless as the snow,"
and made glad the hearts of the needy.

He knew the 'names of Husband and of Father:
The brightest ornaments of the modest cottage,
where he had set up his household gods, were his
beautiful sweet•voiced wile, and a group of fair-
haired children, who clustered like olive plants
around his table. His absence from home was like
the withdrawal of light from the loving household
of which he was head; his presence when he re-
turned seemed to them,

"-to brighten light,
And give back aunahine with an added glow."

He was a Christian—not by profession only but
in deed and truth. His religion was nota dead let-
ter; a matter of mere formal belie,: and mere for-
mal practice, but a living activetrincipla which
regulated all hiractions. He did not wear it like
a Sunday coat, to be laid upon the shelf at the go-
ing down of the sun, but he wore it through the
week, in the hurry of business, and in the pursuit
ofpleasure; in the house and by the way.

That which more perhaps than anything else
gave grace and beauty to his character, was the
love he bore his mother, the watchful care with
which he smoothed the path of her declining years
his unwearied devotion to her comfort,.and the rev-
erence with which he always spoke of her.

'To me gray hair is beautiful. My mother's hair
is gray." He could remember when, that same
gray hair was dark and glossy as a raven's plume—-
when the calm pale Wrow it shaded was from wrin-
kles—when the now colorless cheek was flushed
with the rosy tint of health and happiness. He re-
memhered how carefully she guarded his helpless
infancy, cheerfully bearing privation, weariness and
suffering, for his sake—th'e gentle force with which
she restrained him during the seasonsofheadstrong
impetuous youth—the proud affection with which
ste marked the. noble developement of his man-
hood—and the deep, strong, deathless love with
which all his life long she had covered him as with
a garment. And to him now, in the pride and vig-
or of his manhood, even her gray hairs were beau-
tiful. Not hers alone—but every head which age
had silvered o'er was reverences' for her sake.

In this busy, bustling age of the world, when the
accumulation of wealth arid the passion for public
honors engross so large a S.bare of men's time and
'thoughts, reverence for the old is in danger of be-
ing accounted an old fashioned duty, to be laid
aside with hoops and furbelovik, powdered wigs and
silver knee buckles. The command—'Honor thy
father and thy mother,' which, to many minds, sa-
vors too strongly of things beyond the flow to
claim present obedience, is as binding now as at
the day God uttel4dit from Sinai. Even in the ate
sence of a direct command, every high and noble
sentiment in man's nature prompts him to yield to
bin mother the homage of love, if not as deep and
tender, at least as sure any chengeless-as her own.

•To me gray hair is beautiful. My mother's hair
is gray.' fhe words were few and simple enough,
but they revealed much. I thoughlt how it would
have quickened the mother's lan.4uid pulses and'Ibow the weary heart, now almost home, would
have' leaped with joy, bad they fallen ou her ears.
Involuntarily, as it were, the man whom the world
called great had offered this tributefof filial affec-
tion, and expressed his reverence ofthe 'crown or
glory' which gray hairs become to hose who are
found in the paths of righteousness.

Many.a mother lives, whose gray hairs have no
beauty in the eyes of her children'and claim no
reverence from those for whose welfare she would
cheerfully pour out her heart's blood. Many a
mother's love is repaid by unkindness and ingrati-
tude. Many an hour of wearisome toil and patient
watching meets with no other recompense than
deeds, the knowledge of which wring her faithlui
heart with anguish. Yet through all the misfor-
tunes, even through the dishonor of her children,
her love knows novariableness. Her sympathy is
given, though unsought; it is not forced upon the at-
tention, but its soothing power is felt. In the si-
lent night watches, her tears flow for them, unbid-
den, and her voice goes up in supplication that He
who never 'slumbers will watch over and comfort
them. In their presence, her heart is never weary
of planning nor her hand of executing sweet offices
of affection; and in their absence the arms of loveare ever around them, and the incense of her pray-
ers in, their behalfrises continually before the Eter
nal one. A. mother's lovel

• ,6 There is none
In all this cold and hollow world, no fount
Of deep, strong, restless love, save that within
A mother's breast,”

Parrry INcrnxerr.—We heard a very pretty lit-
tle incident the other day which we cannot helpre-
lating. A young lady from the Smith, it seems,
was wooed and won by a youthful physician in Cal-ifornia. When the engagement was made the doc-
tor was rich, having been very Successful at San
Francisco. It had not existed six months, however,
when, by an unfortunate investment, he lost his en-
tire "hbap." This event came upon him, it shouldbe added; just as he was making ready to claim his
bride. What does he (107 Why likean honorable
and chivalrous young fellow, as he is, he sits down
and writes the lady every particularof the unhappy.
turn which had taken place in his fortunes, assur-
ing her that if the fact produced any change in her
feelings toward him she is released from every
promise that she had made him.. And what does
the dear, good girl do? Why she takes a lump of
pure gold which her lover had sent to her when in
prosperity, as a keepsake, and having it manufac-
tured into a ring, forwards it to him, with the fol-
lowing Bible inscription engraved in distinct char-
acters on the inside:

• "Entreat me not to leave thee or to return fromfollowing after thee; for whither thou goest will I
go; and where thou latest will I lodge; thy peopleshall be my people, and thy God my God; where
thou diest will I die, and there will I be buried; theLord do so to me, and more also, if aught butdeath
part thee and me." •

The lover idolized his sweetheart more than everwhen he received this precious evidence ofher de-
votion to him, both- in storm aud sunshine. • We
may add that fortune soon again smiled upon theyoungphysician, and thathe subseguently returnedto the South to wed the tweet girl.he loved,'andwho loved him with such an undying affection:—Nay, more, ihe happy bride and bridegroom passedthrough.,our city, not, long since, on their wartothe home of the.latteri in the Golden State. Reader;thhkis all true. Young -ladieswho read theibble
as closely as the heroine of our incident seethe tohave done,arepretty sure to make good sweetheartsand better wives.-,CiritirMali Peltsiier..• . •

The man who likes to. hear • women scold, has
losthired a saw filer to play him to sloop.

"MT COMMIT 18 THE MOST PIKRIIOIIB, ;11111E1111 LlllllBl COB WIN 1 MEN' 11111111111."—Buthanan.

CITY OF LANCASTER, TU ESD_A_Y 'MORNING, SEPTEMBER 20, 1853.
Pestilenceig--Thelr Meet.

The awful mortality) produced by the epidemic
at New Orleans, has giVen occasion to, the remark,
in various quarters, that its ravages are unparall-
eled. The history of the past, however, furnishes
many instances of more terrible destruction of ha-
man lite by various pespences. ThePhiladelphia
Ledger notices thefollo•iing, among the many that
in a measure haae desolated the cities of the earth:

The first of which we have a detailed account is
that recorded by Thucydides, and which visited
Athens about four hundred years before the Chris-
tian era. It appears to have been identicat.in kind
with the great plague of London in 1866, the ac-
counts written of the one applying almost exactly
to the other. The mortality which attended it

seems almost incredible. It was followed, at un-
even periods, by other visitations of pestilence,
'Vlach swept off millions of the human race, at
Rome, Egypt, Syria, and finally donstantinople.—
Gibbon relates that in the reign of Justinian, A. D.
527, a plague devastated the empire for fifty-two
years. During a portion of this time, when Con-
stantinople was visited' by the epidemic ten thou-
sand persona died daily. Two centuries later, two
hundred thousand persons were carried off, in that
capital, by another visitation of theplague: In the
earlier.visitation many smaller cities were depop-
ulated by it. Whole districts, devoted to agticul-
tore, were abandoned, the harvest being left to with-
er on the ground. Gibbon computes the entire mor-
tality, during the fifty-two years of plague, at one
hundred millions.

During the dark ages, the plague swept over
Europe several times with frightful violence. Boc-
caccio has left a vivid narrative of its appearaance
at Florence, about the middle of thefourteenth cen-
tury. It bore the name of the "Black Death," and
closely resembled the old plague of Athens. 'Visit-
ing England, it swept off fifty thousand inhabitants
of London alone,' though the British capital had not
at that time, probably more thantwo hundred thou-
sand inhabitants. Fifty years later, the plague ap-
peared again in London, when thirty thousand per-
sons perished of it within a twelvemonth. In 1517,
an epidemic called the "Sweating Sickness" broke
out in Europe, and extending to England, deprived
the principal towns, according to Stowe, of half of
their inhabitants. In 1803, nearly forty thousand
persons died ofplague in London. About the same
period, Cbnstautinople is said to have lost two hun-
dred thousand of its inhabitants by the same disease.
As the age of official statistics had not yet arisen,
these numbers may have been occasionally exagger-
ated; but the very vastness of the estimates, even if
but approximations, proves thefrightful rate tif mor-
tality. It is to be regretted that we have not -more
exact accounts of these epidemics, so as to be able
to determine whether they were identical in char-
acter, as the best medical writers conjecture, or
really different, as their names imply.

We come now to the pestilence which devasta-
ted London in 1665,and which_ is commonly known
as "The Great Plague." It does not appear, after
alter all, to have been as fatal as many which
preceded it; and really owes its ,pre-eminence
to the vivid descriptions left to it. This epidemic
appeared in September, 1684, and after lingering
all winter, began to rage violently as early as May.
The summer set in unusually hot. In the week
ending the 12th June, 112 had died of the disease;
the next week the number rose to 168; the next to
470. Macauley computes the population of Lon-
don, at this time, at about half a million. By themiddle of July, however, two hundred thousand had
fled to the country. The pestilence now began to
increase with appalling rapidity. The deaths for
the week ending with the let ofAugust were 2010,
and they rose steadily in numbers till thefifth of
September, having reached for the week ending
with that date, 6998. The week following there
were 6544; the week alter that 7165; and the next
week 5533. The pestilence now rapidly abated.
the mortality for the ensuing five weeks was, re-

spectively, 4529, 4327, 2665, 1421, and 1031. By
the sth of December, the weekly deaths from the
plague had fallen io 210. This, alter the awlui
mortality which had preceded it, was considered
a trifle; the fugitives consequently returned to town,
and business was generally resumed.

Other peetilences, since the London one, have
been very fatal. In 1720,60,000 persons perished
at Marseilles, or quite half of the population. In
Egypt, Syria and Barbary, the mortality from the
plague has frequently trebled. and even quadrupled,
the present mortality at Ne.v Orleans. In the "Great
Plague," London lost'll4o,ooo of her inhabitants,
or one-third ot- those wlio stayed to encounter the
pestilence. New Orleans must lose 27,000 to at-
tain a like mortality; but God forbid that she should!

To Prevent Fly in Wheat.
A Chester county correspondent of the. Farm

Journal gives the following as his plan of prevent-
ing the operations at the fly in his Wheat. It is
worthy of consideration:

The wheat crop, in many parts of our country,
having been more or less injured by thefly, permitme through the medium of your useful Journal, to
recommend brining the seed for the ensuing crop.the benefit of this preparation has been accounted
tor by some on the hypothesis of the insect egg be-
ing deposited in the grain, and consequently destroy-
ed by the soaking. Others assert the egg is depos-
ited in the shoot, and ii this be the case, the soak-
ing of tpie seed lan only deter the fly by the earlier
cud more vigorous start of the plant. But how-
ever operating, certain I am, from experience, that
this preparation of the seed, has the desired effect.
I gave this preparation of seed a trialmany years
back, when the fly had been very injurious ipr three
ur four years in successiom.and my crops escaped,while those around, although in everyother respect
as carefully farmed.and manured, were injured ex-
ceedingly. And, in a recent conversation with an
old farmer from a distance, he observed, the wheatcrop in his vicinity was much injured and strag-gled, but that his stood all erect, and had produced
a lull crop. This difference he attributed entirely
to hiving thus prepared his seed, and added, he had
never known it fail to prevent the fly injuring the
wheat crop.

Farmers disposed to try the experiment, will ac-
cept the following hints.

I proceeced thus:—Having bored an inch and
a half auger hole on one side "the bottom of an
open end hogshead, I placed it on tressels on the
barn floor, high enough to put buckets under to re-
ceive the bride when drawn off: Then from below,
drive in a spite, and placesover its point in the
hogshead, an old tin cup, perforated with awl holes
—then halt fill with water anda half bushel of
salt. This done in the forenoon, towards evening
the salt (frequently stirred) will be dissolved, whenthe wheat is poured in, filling to six iuches of the
rim, as this will admit of brine sufficient over thegrain to supply the sinking of the brine by absorp-
tion.% Early next morning the brine is drawn off,
the grain spread on the floor, and pulverized lime
(two or three pecks) spread over and mixed with
it. This absorbs the moisture, and prevents the
grains sticking toiether.

As seed prepared thus swells coniiderably, there
are of course not so many grains in proportion to
bulk, and-this makes it necessary in sowing the
soaked seed, to grasp larger handfuls than when
sowing dry seed, otherwise, the seed may be thin-
ner than intended.

The Eighth Street Silk Store,
No. 41, North Eighth.street,

J. V. DEP.UY, returns ,his thanks tio his numerous
customers in LanCaSter county, .for their liberal
patronage during the last eeasop,and is now pre.
pared to supp.y theni at reasonable prices, with
every description of Fancy Dry Goods. His stock
comprises a fuliassortmentof
Rich plaid silks, Fine'Frettch Hothuse,
Brocade P Rich plaid cashmeres,
VOA • • Parisldonsa de Laines,
Changeable) Plain all wool 4,

Satins and Bounces,. .Jtucap. de laincs,
Paris do Lieges, mporti3d Ginghams.
Embroidered collars, .hintavokhlusline,
Sleeves, Chelifiettes, itaiineLv, Bedlam-&c.

Also; a fallible of alt viidthi of the best, black

With Shawl'',Mantillas, Closing, yeleeta, Cloak-
ing Clethep Glov.esi- Mitts, Ribbons; tri., in great
variety., .

MI goods Are bought low, .iti Latta lots, Shim'fiat hands and will be sold cheap
J:v.DEPIIIe,

gel so ;on. si-NottlOttrill Philgta.:

Robert Duncan has opened
.1.7 an office in East Sing street, Lancaster, one
doorfrom N. Lightner,. office in the rooms lately
occupied by pr. Charles L. Baker, and offers his
professional services to the public.

Lancaster Pa., Aug 16 40'41

"Darke & Baker.=-Attoraeys at
LAW:=Samnel Puke and Daniel G. Baker,

have entered into co-partnerahip in the practice of
the piefeasion. •

Office, South queen Street, west aide, 6th door
youth ofthe Lancaster Bank.

Jaly 19. tf-26

Fir. S. Welehens, SurgeonDentist.
Ai—OFFICE No. 34, North Queen street, Lan-
caster. . . Linly 19 tf-26

T. McPhail, Attorney at
v v •LAW, Btrasburg Borough, Lancaster co.

Pa. une 14 tf-21

LANDiq & BLACK,
ATTORNIES L407:.10/ice—Three doors below the Lancaater Bank,

South Queen Street, Lancuter, Penn's:
igrAll kinds ol Scrivening,such u writing Wills,

Deeds, Mortgages, Accounta, Sac., will be attended
to with correctness and despatch.

January 16, 1849 61
GEORGE W. M'ELROY,
• ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office in N. Queen street, opposite Ziegler's "• Na-
tional Rouse, ,, Lancaster, .La.

Also, Surveying—and all kinds ofConveyancing,
writing Deeds, Mortgages, Wills, &c., and stating
Administrators' and Excutors , Accounts, will be
attended to with correctness and despatch.

sprit 19, 1.1563. tt-13

D.r. J.' Hairs McAllister, HOMOE-
OPTHIC PRACTITIONER.—Dice, North

Unite Street, Lancaster, a few doors below Chea-
nut.

Office hours, from 6 to 9 A. M., and from 5 to
10 P. M. Dec 14—IY-47
ACard.—Dr. S. P. ZIEGLER, offers his

Professional services in all its various branch-
es to the people of Lancaster and vicinity.

Residence and Office North Prince et., between
Orange and Chenut streets, where he can be con-
sulted at all boars, unless professionally engaged.
Galls promptly attended to, and charges moderate.

'april 25 tf-14

Removal. Dr. John McCalla,-

Dentist, would respectfully announce to hisnumerous friends and patrons that he has removed
his Officq Pent No. 8, to No.•46ant King et., Lan-
caster,second house 'from Centre Square, where
he is piepared•to perform all oper- • _-

miens coming within the province of is
Dental Surgery on the most approved
principles. [march 22 Sin-S

D emovaL—J. G, MOORE, Surgeon Dentist
1110 of the firm ofDr. M. M. Moore & Son, will
remove his office from the old stand, to the rooms
lurmerly occupied by Dr. Thomas Evans, Dentist,
in the building situated on the South East Corner
of North Queen and Orange streets, the lowei
rooms of which are occupied by trben's Clothing
Store and G. Metzger's Shoe Store, where he will
have great conveniences for waiting upon those
who may favor him with a call. J. G. M. having
had considerable experience in the Dental Art as-
sures those who are desirous of having anything
done,pertaining to Dentistry, that he is prepared to
give that care and .attention which the case de-
mands.

N. B.—Entrance to Office, 2d door on Orange St
march 29 trlo

Mass Meetings

AGREAT Mass Meeting of thefriends ofgood
.Daguerreotype Li/cenesse ,will be held at JOHN

e ON'S SKY-LIGHT GALLERY, corner of North
Queen and Orange streets, every day until further
notice.

irrNo postponement on account of the weather.
Lancaster, June 22, 1852. 22-if

A New Book.—A pictorial history of the
Ilynited States, embracing the whole period from
the earliest discoveries to the present time. In three
parts by C. B. Tayior.The Encyclopedia of useful and entertaining
knowledge; forming a complete library of family

information'by W. R. Murray F. R. S.
The Cyclopedia of Aneedutes of literature and

the fine arts; containing a copious and choice se-
.ection of anecdotes, &c., &c., by liazlitt Irvin, A.

'

Beffones Natural History ofman, the globe and
olquadrupeds, with additions from Cavier, Lace-
pede and other eminent naturalists.
' Home life in Germany, by Charles Lerine Brace.

An original essay on the Immateriality and Im-
mortality of the human soul ; founded solely on
physical and rational principles, by Samuel Drew,
A. M.

Wild Oats sown abroad, or on and off soundinge
being loaves from. a private journal, by a gentleman
of leisure.

Napoleon in exile; or a voice from St. Helena;
the opinions and reflections of Napoleon on the
most important events of his life and government
in his own Word's, by Barry E. O'Meara, Esq.

Jimmonia Sacra, being a compilation of genuinechurch music, comprising a great variety of metres
all harmonized for three voices, with a new system
ofnotation of seven character notes, by Joseph
Funk &Sons.

The above books together with manyothers for
sale at the Cheap iook Store.

The subscribers invite the attention of country
merchants school teachers and school directors to
their lvge assortment uf school books and station-
ery.

Also a fine assortment of wall paper which we
think will compare favorably with any in town and
which we will sell low; come and examine before
purchasing elsewhere.

A large number of Laneaster County maps for
sale cheaper than ever•

Don't forget the Cheap book store, KramplaN
buildings North Queen Street,

aug 16 t 1 30] MURRAY & STOEK.

T ust received Etna now opening
L at the Bee Hive Store, North Queen, Lancas-
ter, a large assortment of new style goods per last
steam vessels from Europe wfiich will be sold off
rapidly at a small advance.

Real heavy Brocade silk, $l,OO to 2,50
Fanc), plain pooh de eoi very handsome and rich

t. chamelin lace " "

Heavy chamelin potilt de eel's 75 to 1,50
Doubleboiled plainehamelitiLvery wide only 1,00.
New style satin chenes, assorted Colors.
Plain heavy blue Glace for aprotis tied mantillas.

" " Pink poult de sole, very heavy.
Real jet black gro de Rhine, 62} to 2,00.

" Glossy Italian Lustaino.
Rich figured all wool de Lanes very handsome.

MANTIL LAS AND VAgETTES,
a few (watered Bilk) all cols. mantillas, heavy nett
fringe ; silk lining; black watered silk lace.

Black lace mantillas and capes, a great bargain:
WENTZ'S BEE HIVE.

North Queen street.•

Just opening a small lot of desirable goods viz:
Assorted cols. Persian clothe for dresses; Tan

and Brown cols. do. all wool de Beges.
Mourning 66 6,French Ginghkms. •
A few pieces al: wool figured' for dresses, which

will be sold at a bargain say 181 cls.
Light and dark figured blerrimaeke prints, the

beet calico in the market, warranted cast cola. only
121 cents.

Blue and orange, do.
WENTZ'S BEE HIVE.

aug 16 tf-60] Lancaster.
*GEORGIE BELYAN.I IM. W. BEILVDEL.
Dryan andShindel,Walnut Mall,JJNo. 57, North Queen et., one door south of
tinchmullees Cutlery Store, and six doors north ofSener's Hotel Lancaster. Rave just received anenllre New Stock ofblack and fancy colored cloths,cashmeretts, drab &Eta, Queens cloth and manynew'styles of goods adapted for summercoats, b'lk
and colored cassimeres, French linens and a great
variety ofnew and fashionable goods for pants and
a moat superior and splendid stock ofnew style of
vestmge, stocks; cravats, handkerehiufs, suspen-ders, hosiery; &c. - .

A splendid , assortment of fine white and fancyshirts, collars, &c. Also a "on hind a large assort-
ment Of READY • MADE- 'CLOT,IiING,-, cut andmanufacturedrina superior manner, which are of.fared and' sold at the very lowest prices for cash.

All orders in the tailoring line-executed'in thebest mannerand at the shortest notice.
- B. &8. return their sincere thanks for the liberalpatronageheretofore bestowedrand hope.by strictattentionto business to merit a continuance ofthe

Don't forget the plus, No.57, North Queen at.,Linesitir. IsogO if4O

Li ayes' leitent•ruteatur ovennut
.11.Au Range, paiented June 27, 1862.—Vanous
sizes,to suit manliest boardinghouses and hotels.

Tose in want ofa superior cooking aparatus are
invited to call at our Warehouse and examine this
-Range.- For durability, economyand simplicity in
operation it stands unrivaled. It has a perfecthot
air ventilated oven=and meats baked in this oven
will retain their juice and flavor equal that roast-
ed before an open fire. Meats and pastry cooked
at the same time withoutone affecting the other.—
It will supply sufficient heated air toheat addition-
al rooms for the coldest weather. It has no de-
scending or return Rues, and is equally well adapt-
ed to burning the bituminous, or commonhard coal.
The steam valve over the &oiling part ofthe range
carries off the steam and scent of cooking, as well
as beat in summer.

Every Range sold warranted to give perfect sat-
isfaction, or. no expense to the purchaser. -

NAVES, VENTILATORS Patented October,
1848. k'or public halls, school houses, factories,

railroad cars chimmes, flues, ships; steamers, 4-c.
Pure air is a subject claiming the attention of

every individual, uud all buildings should be pro-
vided with the proper meansof venulnuon.

Also, a puwertitl WAItMING AND VENTILA-
TING FUSNACE, for dwellings, school houses,
stores, churches, halls,factories, &c.

Mr A large assortment of office, hall and cook-
ing stoves, parlor grates, registers, atc., wholesale
and retail.

RAND & HAYES,
82 North Sixth Street ; Philadelphia.

30"Personal attention given to warming and ven-
tilating both public and private buildings.

Aug. 30. >ba ly-32

Grea;Attraction The People's
Cheap Clothing More, at No. 30, NoaxaquELN

Sr., opposite kloatetter's (lateKaufman's) hotel.
Having just returned from Philadelphia with

fine and beautifulassortment ofCloths, Cassimeres
and Vesunga, of every shade and texture, he wou.d
now solicit a share of public patronage, promising
as a return, to suite the WWI ofall, whether plain
or gay in dress. The 'va iety and beautiful style
of Goods cannot be surpassed in this city by any
other establishment.

RKADY-MADE CLOTHING
of every description on hand, such as Dress and
Frock t. oats, Sack and Busines Coats, Monkey
Jackets, Pants, Vests, &c., all of which have been
made up by the best workmen. Also a fine supply
of Shuts, Collars, Cravats, Stocks, Gloves, Hand-
kerchiefs, tc.

Customer Work attended to in the most syste-
matic manner. A large variety of superior Clodis
having been purchased especially for thatobject.
The people are honest, the people are wise;some people are large, some smaller in size;
And every Gent, and spry lad in the land, •
Resolve to have CLOIBING subatantial and grand.
'The people wantCLominn—theywant to buy cheap
Then cad at GEO. UlsiKIDS, and just take a peep.
The 'People's Cheap Clothing btore' easy is found,
Itstands in North Queen et., where goods do abound
['hen hasten, good people, pray do not delay,
From itostettees hotel Just over the way,
You will find us all smiles, obliging and kind,
And clothing in abundance an-dattam youwill find.

Remember the place—nearly opposite Michael's
Hotel, North queen et., Lancaster.

fah 24 tr.sl GEORGE UNKLE.

Dissolution.—Notice is hereby given that
the Panne:pity heretofore doingbusiness on-

us( the firm of A. W. Russel St Co., in the Ex-
change business and more recently under thename
ofRussel 4- Geiger .n the Hardware business was
this day dissolved by mutual consent.

ABM. W. RUSSEL
March 31 ,53 ELISHA GEIGER..

HE Hardware business will be conducted inT future by the undersigned. The Subschber
returns his sincere thanks tor the liberal patronage
heretutore received by the old firm and hopes by
strict attenuon to bus.ness to merit and receive a
continuance of their iavurs.

All persons indebted to the late firma by bonds,
note or book account, or to whom they are inclebt,

ed, in any way, will be nettled by the undersigned.
ALVI. W. RUSSLI.,

No. 8. East King at., Lancaster, formerly
april 5 tl-11.1 R. 8. Rohrer.

Cochin China and ShanghalFowLe.
tine lot Cochin Uinta., and flatland White

Shanghais, nave been received, and are now offer-
ed for sale, by the undersigned. Tnese celebrated
and superior Fowls have ail been raised from the
imported stock, and are not excelled by any in the
country. Fresh Cochin China and Shanghai EGGS
will also be sold to those who prefer raising their
own stock.

Also, SP/krIGLED SHANGHAES Mild BEABAM POOT-
H.EBII.

Persons residing at a distance, by enclosing the
amount they wish to invest in these fowls can have
them carelully cooped, fed, and forwarded, as per
order. Addreo JONATHAN DORWART,
East King Street, opposite liamiltones Hotel,

march 15 6m-8J Lancaster, Pa.

Encourage your own Mechanics
VENETIAN BLIND MANUFACTORY.

Yv• ,
•

ENITIAN tiLllsoDS of use most beautiful pat-
tern and finish, are manutketured at the estab-

lishment ofthe undersigned, whose shop can be
found immediately in the rear of Vankanan's (form
erly Schofield's) hotel.

The blinds are made of wood ofthe smoothest
and moat durable quality, and at short order and
moderate prices. The subscriber having had con-
siderable experience in the manufacture of Venitian
Blinds, the people of this city and county can de-
pend upon having any work they may order, exe-
cuted with despatch and in a workmanlike manner.

A variety of handsome blinds are on hand for the
inspection of the public.

Old blinds repaired and trimmed, to look equal
to,new. GEORGE- FLICK.

april 15 12

Summer Hats, at J. Amer's, 11;
ORIEL QUEEN ST,Lancaster. The larger

eeortment in the city, of all kinds and shapes,
menfs and boys'. Also, a beautiful article of drab
Silk, equal to Beaver in appearance, at the sign of
the Fur. FIATS. may 18 tf-19

The most Attractive Article in
1. Dress, isan elegant HAT; and among'

the many sold in thin partofthe country,none
are superior or more durable than those solo u,
J. AMER, North Queen et., Lanceaster, next dour
to Murray and Stoek's book store. My Spring
style of Hats cannotfail to please the most fasti-
dious, whether plain or fashionable.

I have tile° on hand a general assortment of the
new style of CAPS, with a large lot of Kossuth
Hats, low for cash. J. AMER,

april 19 3m-131 Proprietor.

J. & G. Selling, *Decorative and
. Plain Painters —ln. Fresco, Encaustic, Dus-

tember, and Oil colors; also, Sign Painting and
Graining in imitation of every variety or Wood,
Marble and Sandstone, executed by them in a
style not to be surpassed either in regard to dura-
bility, close resemblance to nature, beauty of work-
manship, &c.

They flatter themselves In Baying that by having
20 years theoretical and ',practical :experience in

their business :(in Europe: and this country,) .they,
reel Confident, of beibg alpleto satisfy and please all
who may ILIUM them ,ryi.th - work,in their pieliss-
sine. They most respectfully solicit a share of
public patronage. Shop in South Duke street, ad-
joiningthe Lutheran. Church, in ‘Vidmyer's

[July 123m*-26

4000 Pounds of John • lionselOs
Spanish Sole Leather, at the Sign ofthe

Last, West King street, Lancaster.—Customers are
respectfully inlormed that the subscriber bas just
received 4000 pounds of Joha Etouzle's Celebrated
Spanish Sole Leather--wnich they are invited-to
call and examine, the Leather bang handsome and
cannot fail to please..

directly oppoithe the Red Lion Hotel,
april 19,0*-13J M..11. LOCHER.

C. B. Rogers,
SEED AND A.GRICULTIIKA..f. vveßFalotsE,

No:gg Marin street,.Pi ltiadelAta,
MANUFA.CTUttEft of the most approved,
IT+. Agri' altumllmplaments. gamins made to
order. - Oct 26-11,-110

ISAAC BARTON,
WO,.OLX.S.AL.S. GROCER, Wine and, Lip°.

r/tor* Isb, 137 None Second Street, Phila.
delp'4ll. .

, ['opt '49•43-/Y

NO. 35
SURE CURE.

BALTIMORE -LOCK HOSPITAL

WHTMehttined the MOST SPEE-DYMi4for
SECRET DISEASES

Gonorrhcea, Gleeta, Strictures, Seminal Weak-ness, Loss of Organic Power, Pain in the Leine,Disease of the Kidneys, Affections of the Head,
Throat, Nose and Skin, Constitutional Debility,and all those horrid affections arising from a Cer-tain Secret Habit of Youth, which blight their
most brilliant hopes or anticipations, renderingMarriage, etc., impossible. A cure warranted ct
no charge,

YOUNG MEN
especially, whohave become the victims of Solitary
Vices, that dreadful and destructive habit whichannually sweep to an untimely grave thousands of
young men of the most exalted talents and brilliant
intellect, who might otherwise have entranced lis-
tening Senates with the thunders oT eloquence, or
waked to ecatacy the living lyre, ropy call with
full confidence.

MARRIAGE
Married persons, or those contemplating mar-

riagre being aware of physical weakness, shouldimmediately consult Dr. J. and be motored to per.
feet health.

OFFICE, No. 7, South FREDERICK Street,BALTIMORE, Md., on the left hand side, goingfrom Baltimore street, 7 doom from thecorner.—
Be particular in observing the name and numberor
you will mistake the place.

DR. JOHNSTON,
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, Lon-
don, Graduate from one of the moat eminent Col-
leges of the United States and the greater part of
whose life has been spent in the Hospitals of Lon•
don, Parts, Philadelphia, and elsewhere, has affect-
ed some of the moat astonishing cures that were
ever known. Many troubled with ringing in the
ears and head whenasleep,great nervousness, being
alarmed at sudden sounds, and bashfulness, with
frequent blushing, attended, sometimes, with de-
rangement of mind, were cured immediately.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE- - -
Dr. J. addresses all those who have injuredthemselves by private and improper indulgencies,that secret and solitary habits, which ruin both

body and mind,.unfitting them for either !mines
or society.

These are some of the sad end melancholy ef-
fects produced by early habits of youth, viz:
Weakness of theback and limbs, Painsm the head,
Dimness of Sight, Loss of Muscular Power, Pal-
Oration of the Heart, Dyspepsia, Nervous Irrita-bility, Derangement of the Digestive Functions,
General Debility, Symptoms of Consumption, &c

Mentally.—The feartul effects on the mind are
much to be dreaded: Lose of Memory, Contusion
of ideas, Depression of Spirits, Evil of Forebo-
ding, Aversion of Society, Self Distrust, Love of
Solitude, Timidity, &c. are some of the evils pro-
duced

NERVOUS DEBILITY
Weakness of the system, Nervous Debility and

premature decay generally arises from the destruct-
ive habit of youth, that solitary practice so fatal to
the healthful existence of man, and it is the young
who are the most apt to become its Victims from
n ignorance of the dangers to which they subject

tnemselves. Parents and Guardians are often mis-
led with respect to the cause or source of disease
in their sons and wards. Alas ! how of:en do they
ascribe to other causes the wasting of the frame,
Palpitation of the Hea ~ Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Derangement of the Nervous System, Cough and
Symptoms of Consumption, also those seriour
Mental effects, such an lose of Memory, Depres-
sion of Spirits or peculiar fits of Melancholy, when
the truth is they have been caused by indulging
Pernicious but alluring practices, destructive to
both Body and Mind. Thus are swept frpm ex-
istence thousands who might have been of se to
their lountry, a pleasure to their friends, an orna-
men, to seemly.

W EAKNESS OF THE ORGANS
immediately cured and full vigor restored.

Oh, how happy nave hundreds of misguided
youths been made, who have been suddenly resto-
red to health from the devastations of those terrific
maladies which result from indiscretion. Such
persons, before contemplating

MARRIAGE,
ahould reflect that a sound mind and body are the
moot necessary requisites to promote connubial
happiness. Indeed, without this, the journey thro'
life becomes a weary pilgrimage ; the prospect
hourly darkens to the view ; -the mind becomes
shadowed with despair, and fi lled with the rnelan•
choly reflection that the happiness of another be.
comes slighted with our own. Let no false delica.
cy prevent you, but apply immediately.

He who places himself under the care of Dr
J HN ST N , may religion:li y,sonfide in hikhon-
or as a Gentleman, and confidently rely upon hie
skill as a Physician

TO STRANGERS.
The many thousands cured at this institution

within the last ten years, and the numerous im•
portant Surgical Operations performed by Dr. J.,
witnessed by the Reporters of the papers and ma.
ny other persons,inoticcs of whicir have appeared
again and again before the public, is a sufficient
guarantee that the afflicted will find a skilful and
honorable physician.

N. B.—Shun the numerous pretenders who dell
themselves Physicians, and apply to DR. JOHN
STON. Be not enticed from this office. • •

STALL LETTERS POSr-PAID—REME,
DIES SENT BY MAIL,

itme 7.1A53
rilhlrd Annual Statement of the
1 State MUTUAL FIRE and MARINE INSU.

RANCE COMPANY of Pennsylvania.
Branch Office,l4s Chestnut. et., Philadelphia.

Assets May 1, 852 $209,016 51
Premiums received to May 1, 1852 135,250 56
Pliterest on Loans, &c. 1,916 19
Capital Stock 100,000 00

$446,163 26
Loma, expenses, re-insurances and

returned premium 87,804 88

$368,318 70
Laver/warm :

Bonds, mortgages, stocks, and other
good securities $161,481 98

Premium notes 179,016 81
Cash on hand 17,820 21

Total amount of resources liable for
losses " $368,318 70Thin Company insures on buildings perpetuallyor limited; also on all kinds of merchandise and

furniture by the year, on the mostreasonable terms.
Applications tbr insurance in the above Company

are respectfully solicited by
A. B. K UFMAN, Agent.

No. 1 Kramph's Row, Lancaster, Pa.
- mayl 24 tt.B

ACard.—The subscriber thankful (to hia no
melons patrons) for past favors, would again

ask for a continuance of the same, and as many
more as will please to favor him with their patron.
age, as he is certain from his knowledge of the
Tonsorial Art in all its branches, such as Hair
Cutting, Curling, Shaving, Shampooing and Wig
making, he is able to please the moat fastidious.

He a.ao schicits the attention of all to the Clean,
linen of his Towels, Brushes, Combs and in fact
every thing connected with hie establishment.'

Hewould likewise mention that he is the only
person in the city that can and do color Whis-
kers and Moustaches, from- red or gray to most
beautiful brown or black in very few minutes.—
Particular attention given to the cutting and. trim-
ming of childrenstair. _

JAMES CROSS, H. D,
North Queen street, same building with J. F

Long's Drug Store, and immediately opposite 1. P
Shroderts Granite building. Ifeb 22 tf-5

Franklta Hall Clothing Store.—
- One door South of Senees

North Queen St., Lancaster, Pa. Me sm. COLE
MAN & GILLESPIE, take this method to Inform
the citizens of Lancaster county and thepeople of
the surrounding country, that they have taken the
popular Clothing establiehment known as Franklin
Hall, lately under the proprietorship of Uokle &

Coleman, where it is their determination to furnish
a &strata article of Clothing ofevery variety' at
the lowest cash rates. Them stock has just been
replenished withall the new and latest, styles 0.
Cloths', CassimeM, Sennett', Velvets, Vesting',
Ace, together with a new and fashionable assort-
ment.of

READY MADE CLOTHING,
of every description, winch as Dress and Frock
Coats, Overcoats, Sacks and Monkey Jeckets,
Pants, Overalls, etc., all of which will be sold
cheaperthan ever bet,nre offered to Ile people of
this -county. The aneersigeed have alwa a good
supply of

MEN'S FURNISHING COOPS,
such as Dress Shims, Undershirts, Drawers, Cravats,
Bosomis, Collars, Suspenders, Handaerchieli,
Gloves, Hosiery, and in short, everything required
for a gendeman a wardrobe. Customer work will
receive the strictest attention and every ga-ment
measured will be warranted in every particular.

Don't forget the place---one door south of Se.
nor's (formerly Vankanan's) Franklin Hotel, Nerd
Queen street. COLEMAN & GpLESPIZ.
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